
----- Original Message ----- 
From: “Harriett Edwards 
To: 'Ketchikan Charter Commission' ; 'Katy Suiter' 
Cc: 'Dan Bockhorst' ; 'Brad Finney' ; 'Dennis McCarty' ; 'Glen Thompson' ; 'Jerry 
Kiffer' ; 'John Harrington' ; 'Mike Painter' ; 'Tom Miller' 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2004   8:27 AM
Subject: RE: Your Assistance, Please

Since I had to pre-clear so many elections lately I am very familiar with 
population statistics. Attached are the 2000 statistics for the cities of Ketchikan 
and Saxman and also the Borough. In my correspondence with the US 
Department of Justice I have listed Georgianna Zimmerle, General Manager of 
KIC and also Dr. Bruce Borup CEO of Cape Fox Corporation as contacts. Other 
than updating the information I have no comments to offer regarding Exhibit G. 
 
Just as a point of information, the Alaska Department of Labor 2003 population 
estimates for the area are: Borough 13,548; City of Saxman 425; and City of 
Ketchikan 5,121. I don't believe they have any breakdowns of race for those 
numbers.
 
Again, thank you for inviting me to participate in the process.
 
Harriett J. Edwards
Borough Clerk
Ketchikan Gateway Borough
344 Front Street
Ketchikan, AK 99901
PH: 907-228-6604

----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Katy Suiter" 
To: “Ketchikan Charter Commission”
Cc: “Harriett Edwards”
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2004 8:14 AM
Subject: Re: Your Assistance, Please

Charter Commission:
As requested, I have looked over Exhibit G. In the second paragraph under A, 
the Department of Community and Regional Affairs is now the Department of 
Community and Economic Development. 
A comment regarding the last paragraph on the first page: the City and Borough 
have an agreement for the provision of water outside of city limits south. Should 
water be mentioned in this paragraph? It is my understanding that even though 
Saxman is currently being bypassed in the installation of the Borough's water 
line, there is a T being provided should they ever want to hook in. 



Item C may need to be revised to reflect actual invitation to participate that have 
been issued by the Charter Commission. References to the City should 
actually be what the Charter Commission has done rather than what the City 
did in the development of its petition.
Under Item E - if it has not already been done - Mr. Boyd should be contacted in 
order to ascertain if he still wants to be the native representative.
Other than updating the percentages, I have no other comments. Thanks for 
asking me to provide input!
Katy
 "Ketchikan Charter Commission" <charter@kpunet.net> 04/28 5:22 AM 
Attached is Exhibit G of the Draft Petition referring to voting rights.  Would you ladies 
please review this document and suggest any changes or additions you feel would be 
appropriate?  It would be most appreciated.
The population numbers and percentages will be updated to coincide with the 2000 
census.
Thanks in advance for your help.


